THANKSGIVING

TO GET YOU STARTED - $14
ORGANIC HUMMUS & VEGETABLES V/VG
house-made hummus & crudite with warm grilled baguette

CLASSIC SHRIMP COCKTAIL GF
with cocktail sauce | fresh dill | lemon

EARTH WINGS® V/GF/VG
battered & flash-fried cauliflower florets | organic sesame BBQ | organic celery | soy-cilantro dipping sauce

BEET ‘TARTARE’ V/VG
seasoned beets | herbed ‘feta’ | arugula | crostini

HEARTY SOUPS - $7
ORANGE SAFFRON POTATO MUSSEL - GF
BUTTERNUT SQUASH - V/VG
CHICKEN WILD RICE

SUSTAINABLE ENTREE SALADS - $15
HARVEST V/GF/VG
organic kale | brussel sprouts | cabbage | pumpkin seeds | raisins | blood orange vinaigrette

ZEN V/GF/VG
steamed organic brown rice | organic kale | hummus | guacamole | veggies | kalamata olives | organic greens
roasted & salted sunflower seeds | harissa | lemon-herb vinaigrette

APPLE & CHEDDAR GF/VG - small 10/large 18
organic apples | organic romaine | sharp cheddar | radicchio | toasted pecans | honey mustard vinaigrette

ROASTED BEET & PEAR GF/VG - small 10/large 15
roasted beets | bleu cheese | organic mixed greens | baby romaine | candied walnuts | tarragon vinaigrette

THANKSGIVING CELEBRATING

TRADITIONAL - $28
slow-roasted local Larry Schultz organic turkey | free-range organic GF giblet gravy | organic herbed stuffing
organic garlic-mashed yukon potatoes | brussels sprouts & squash | organic cranberry relish

GLUTEN-FREE GF - $30
slow-roasted local Larry Schultz organic turkey | free-range organic GF giblet gravy | organic GF herbed stuffing
organic garlic-mashed yukon potatoes | brussels sprouts & squash | organic cranberry relish

PLANTS-PASSING® V/VG - $28
slow-roasted tempeh & seitan ‘turkey’ loaf | shiitake mushroom gravy | cauliflower-millet mashed ‘potatoes’
organic herbed stuffing | brussels sprouts & squash | organic cranberry relish

OPEN-FACE TURKEY SANDWICH - $22
slow-roasted local Larry Schultz organic turkey | house-baked toasted organic sourdough | free-range giblet gravy
organic garlic mashed yukon potatoes | organic herbed stuffing | organic cranberry relish

DESSERTS - $8

OLD-FASHIONED PUMPKIN PIE VG
with house-made whipped cream OR frozen vanilla soy custard

BERRY CREAM TART GF
venezuelan fair-trade single-origin chocolate | ground almond crust | blueberry & raspberry cream | fresh fruit topping

SOUTHERN PECAN PIE V/VG
with house-made whipped cream OR frozen vanilla soy custard

VEGAN TURTLE CAKE V/VG
with house-made whipped cream OR frozen vanilla soy custard

ROSE CAKE V/GF/VG
dense & rich chocolate layered cake with naturally dyed vanilla frosting

WARM BITTERSWEET CHOCOLATE SOUFFLE with FRESH BERRIES
with house-made whipped cream OR frozen vanilla soy custard

V = vegan  GF = gluten-free  VG = vegetarian